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ADMIRAL SAMPSON'S

REPORT.

DISPATCHES

FROM GENERAL SHAFTER

Royal nitM th load pur,
whoietoa and dllclas.
for
Plans
Bombardment
the Investment and
Ecsign Palmer Has Arrived from Santiago
of Santiago Captain Bowell Killed
Bringing Details of Destruction of
Bombardment of City Begun by Fleet
Yesterday Afternoon.
Wounded Carefully Oared
Spanish Fleet.
11.
Palmer
Washington. July 11. The War deEnsign
Washington,.
July
ProYesterday Evening Shells
ing of
arrived in Washington today bringing a
partment today made public three disFell Short.
series of reports from Admiral Sampson,
patches from General Shafter. The folgressing Rapidly.
was received at, 10:30 a. in.:
lowing
of
his
subordinate
the
including
reports
"Playa del Kste, July in. The navy has
officers,
describing tho engagement
that after" the bombardment
UNCONDITIONAL SURRENDER resulting In the destruction of Admira FIRED OYER CLIFFS FROM SEA promised
begins to get in close to the harbor with
tervora s squadron. These reports are
some of their light draft boats. If the
under examination and such parts its
bombardment tomorrow (today) is not
are deemed suitable for publication wl
Boar of Guns from Shafter's Batteries quickly conclusive tliev will make the
Spaniards' Offer to Surrender Santiago Ee- - be given to the press later.
attempt. So soon as General Henry's
Heard Above Crash of Thunder Situafused Attack Would Begin on Oity at
:
arrivr, we will surround
Death of a Civil War Hero.
"
tion
Must Have Been Appalling
the town and can knock It to pieces
Close of Armistice
Artillery
Washington, July 11. Rear Admiral
witn our Ugh' guns. Captain (foortneh,
to Spaniards.
in Position.
Anmen, a hero of the civil war. died at
of the St; Louis, assisted me very ably in
Absolutely tar
the naval hospital this morning, aged
disembarking troops.
"8.
He was an Ohioan.
Thirty-thre- e
minutes later the follow
Copyrighted by Associated Press, on
Copyright by Associated Press Slbo- board the Associated Press dispatch boat ing was received: "My plans for tomor
ney, July 10, via Playa del Este, Jul)'
row aro to
SPANISH CABINET DIVIDED.
up tho bombardment of
11.
Dandy, off Aguadores, Cuba. July 10, via tne trencheskeep
There are only 75 wounded men in
and city and complete tne
KM MKIMPOWlKHeo.,NFWC1K.
11.
Tho
I'ort
Antonio, July
the hospitals here being treated for Peace
urooklyn, investment on tho northwest by the
Immediate
Negotia
Urging
and
Indiana
under
Commodore
FOR 8AI.K BY
'Party
Texas,
or
serious amputations
bone fractures.
arrived from
troops which have
tions for jeace Conservatives Are UnSchley, began the bombardment of the Sibonev, one regimentjust
The serious cases and all the rest of the
of which, the 1st
H. B. CARTWRICHT dc BRO.
of Santiago at 5:15 o'clock this after- Illinois",
wounuoa are on boaA
i
has just reached me."
willing .,1a ssume Eesponsibity . city
ships
noon in obedience to a request from Vwton afternoon
relief ships or on transports oound nort'ii,
for Concluding War.
the following
today
(ieneral Shafter, conveyed by signal was received: "I
The situation, from a sanitary point of
A Patriotic Sermon.
regret to report that
Copyrighted by Associated Press
from the shore. The warships lined up
view, is susceptible of much Improve
Howell, my second staff officer,
Rev. Father Gay delivered a sermon
Madrid, July 10, via Hendayo, France, from east to the west, a quarter of a Captain
ment. The landing of
was killed late yesterday afternoon."
on tho present war at the church of the
is progressing rapidly.
July 11. The peace party in the cabi- mile from the shore, and fired over the
General Shatter held a conference net is urging immediate negotiations limestone cliffs that come down to the
Holy Faith yesterday, that should have
MARKET REPORT.
with the American generals at the front looking to peace and Senor Gomez, min- sea and hide the citv, five miles distant.
been received by a church packed to the
The
was
continued one
doors. Among other things, the presitoday concerning the offer made ny the ister of public instruction, threatens to hour. bombardment
New York, July 11. Money on call dent's proclamation,
Spanish commander, General Toral, to resign if the war party outweighs his
requesting the
35
After
been
had
fired
from
shots
the
surrender Santiago If the Spanish gar- influence. The war partv, however,
1 '4
1
per cent. Prime mer- prayers of tho congregation for Ameri
rison were allowed to march out with urges the continuance of the struggle eight-incguns, Commodore Schley be- nominally
s success in the
ca
present strife was
paper, Zl4 (S4. Silver, r!(
lead,
their side arms and have 20 miles start "to convince America that it is difficult came convinced that the Brooklyn's fire cantile
read, and then tho pastor's interesting
$3.80;
10K.
copper,
was
cessa
and
ordered
a
to
falling
from
her
obtain
short,
without molestation,
General Toral
followed. He chided the Ameriprompt triumph
Chicago. Wheat, July, TOU': Sept., talk
cans for their proneness to boasting and
agreed that if this was accopted he army, and thus secure for Spain better tion, permitting the battleships to con 158. Corn, Julv,
32M.
Sept.,
would not destroy the ships in the har- terms." There is a split in the cabinet tinue, tney, who tneir larger guns, havwhile he admitted the heroic deeds of
Sept.,
ing a longer rarnge. The shots were Oats, July,
bor, the ammunition in the forts, or the which will probably result in its resigna
the grand, good men whose names have
17,000;
Cattle,
Chicago.
tired
receipts,
with
deliberation
of
great
A
an
tion
intermedi
apparently
of
in
and
formation
the
the
the
buildings
majority
city.
market steady; beeves, $4.10 (a $5.3.".; grown so familiar lately, lie declared
generals, General Wheeler leading, are ary government, because Senor Silvola and at intervals of two minutes. Sig- cows and
$2.35 (ic $4.75; that they were simply the Instruments
heifers,
in favor of accepting these terms on the and tho conservatives are unwilling to nals from the shore announced that the
the hands of tho higher power that
Texas
Ci
$3.20
stackers and in
$4.75;
steers,
fell
shells
1,000 feet short and a jittle
bore in His hand the destiny of nations.
ground that the Spaniards can march Incur the responsibility for peaeo nego$3.50
feeders,
$4.75.
to
of
Sheep,
receipts,
the
left
tho Spanish position.' At
wit to tho westward anyhow, and burn tiations.
Wliile giving due praise' to Dewev,
$5.00;
dusk tho squadron ceased firing and 17,000; steady; natives, $3.25
the city, destroy all vessels, guns and
Cabinet Crisis Kx pec ted.
Sampson, Schley and Hobson, God
$4.00
westerns,
$4.00
$5.00;
lambs,
Commodore
to
sent
a
launch
Schley
ammunition before leaving. Food and
should be remembered above all with
The Liberal publishes an Interview
shore to ask General Shafter if ho de- $0.15.
water are very scarce in Santiago. One with a minister who
is quoted as saying
prayers of gratitude and supplications
Kansas
7,000;
Cattle,
City
sired
the
receipts,
continued
tho
biscuit was recently sold for $5 in gold. a cam net crisis
firing
during
for future favors.
occur toaay, to
best
migiit
others
native
steers,
weak;
steady,
reWhen
Press
the
Associated
Surgeon Uuiterras will order all build morrow or next week, but in any case it night.
$5.20; Texas steers, $2.00
porter went aboard the Brooklyn Com- $4.00
Everything used in making our soda
ings here burned immediately and thus cannot be long delayed.
$4.80; Texas cows, $1.50
$3.50; na- water and
modore Schlev said ho was ignorant of
oauce tne chances of tho spreading of
syrups is of the best quality
tive
cows
and
(It
heifers. $1.85
$4.85; that can be
the purpose of the bombardment. Tho
bought. Trv it and be conSpain Coming to Her Senses.
stackers
and
$5.05; vinced. Fischer & Co.
feeders, $3.50
Associated Press reporter read to him
Spanish Offer to Surrender Santiago Ke
Madrid, July 11. El Imparclal says the
$2.7
$4.00.
Sheep, receipts.
from a bulls,
message secured at
fused.
that the Spanish government will prob mounted courier, sayingJuragua,
$0.50; mutthe armistice 5.000: steady; lambs, $3.00
Death from Falling Earth.
Copyrighted by Associated Press
$3.00
tons,
$4.50.
Blanco was ended and hostilities had been reGeneral
ably
Captain
telegraph
General Shatter's headquarters, near
liilario
Sanchez, a former resident of
tnat Spain would roap great advantages sumed.
SPANISH PRISONERS AT PORTSMOUTH Santa Fe, was killed in
Santiago, July 10, via Ft. Antonio, by negotiating
Commodore
Santiabefore
for
"General
said:
Gallup, on Fri
peace
Schley
July 11. At 11:30 this morning General
Manila and .perhaps Porto Rico Shafter signalled to" me to begin the
day. He was at work cleaning out a
Shafter notified General Toral, the go,
were captured.
bombardment so soon as I could get in- Seavey's Island Preparing to Eeceive Cap well, when the earth above caved in and
Spanish commander, that by President
to position. I doubted from the start
tured (Jrews of Oervera's Fleet No Concrushed him to death.
Tho deceased
McKinley's direction the Spanish propoHOMEWARD BOUND.
whether I could hit the city. 1 had to
was 23 years of ago and was engaged to
sition to 'surrender, if the garrison was
tagious Disease Among Men,
to
careits
at
he
location
and
be
married tho present week.
guess
very
allowed to leave Santiago with side
Portsmouth, N. II., July it. On acUnder Admiral Camara Has ful not to Injure our own army." If i
arms, was rejected and the United Spanish Fleet
of time necessary to complete
count
I
bombard
tomorrow
shall
have
range
Sailed for Spanish Ports Torpedo
States would accept no terms but those
marks on shore to guide me. and I shall quarters at Seavey's Island, tho Spanish
of immediate and unconditional
sur
Boats Also Beturn.
the
to shore than tocloser
take
ships
on board tho St. Louis will
render.
General Toral reulicd in a
The Spanish day. The water off Aguadores is so prisoners have to remain
Port Said, July 11.
on board the
brief note that he rejected President
probably
armored cruiser Carlos V, ten trans smooth that our marksmanship was not boat another 24 hours.
OPEN LETTERS FBOM
Dr. F. S.
McKinley's proposal. At 3:35 p. m.
affected by tho swaying of the ship. In Towle, the
city physician of Ports
eneral Shatter notiliod General Tora ports and the battleship Pelayo, with
the turrets the mouth, made a thorough investigation
that the armistice would be terminated Admiral Camara on board, left here this tiring today I gave
Jennie E. Green and Mrs. Harry
The Spanish admiral was greatest possible elevation by listing the of all on board, but found no contagious
and hostilities resumed at i o'clock. At morning.
Hardy.
I knew I would 'fall short. disease. On
but
ships,
of
coal
(300
Island
tons
to
allowed
the same time he issued instructions to
carpenters
Seavey's
tranship
the divisions to prepare for a fresh at- from the San Augustine last night, while Tho guns towill carry more than live and other workmen are completing
Jennie E Green, Denmark, Iowa,
throw shots over a cliff a shelters for the prisoners.
in the harbor, on furnishing a written miles, but
tack on the Spanish works.
writes to Mrs. Pinkham:
elevation is required."
great
needed
vv nen a
tho
that
it,
Pelayo
courier left with this dispatch. guarantee
When the
had been sick at my monthly
left Aguadores at
SICK AND WOUNDED EMBARKED.
just before 4 o'clock, the artillery was ;uid tne entire squadron returning to 7 o'clock thoDandy
were still in
for seven years, and tried
warships
periods
direct.
on
to
tho
Spain
at
open
preparing
Spaniards
When the bombardment
position.
I ever heard of, but
almost
everything
the end of the armistice. A dvnamite
Steamer
il
for
Olivette
to
Torpedo Boat Sailed From Sicily .
HampBeady
began a heavy ralasterm was in progress
without any benefit. Was troubled
Messina. Sicl'v Tune 11. The Snanml with
gun had been trained ou the Spanish
ton Boads List of OfJMns
thunder
and
the
but
lightning,with backache, headache, pains in the
block house with such absolute precision ish torpedo boats sailed for home tbis artfllerv Are
could be heard on shore.
Board.
'
that the first shot would obliterate it. morning.
shoulders and dizziness. Through my
that
had
General
Shafter
GuanIndicating
Associated
Press
The American soldiers will sleep in the
Copyright by
mother I was induced to try Lydia E.
resumed hostilities immediately on the tanamo
Troops Leaving Camp Thomas.
trenches tonight. Eight batteries of
bay, July 10. The Olivette is Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and
of tho armistice.
Tho
situation
ending
11
is
an
There
Chickamauga, July
light artillery will be in position at midmust have been appalling to the Span here ready to sail at any moment for it has done me so much good. I am
night and the siege guns just landed impression among the officers at Camp iards, and if General
Shatter made a Hampton Roads.with 500 sick and wound- now sound and well."
will be ready for action at 10
Thomas that there will be a heavy demonstration for the mere effect it ed aboard. Among them are General
Ueneral Shafter said to a movement of
Mrs. Habbt Habdt, Riverside, Iowa,
troops during the coming would have on the wavering enemv, he Hawkins, Major Brodie, Major J. M.
:orrespondent of the Associated Press week. The 1st Ohio cavalry leaves to
Hell, Captain Thomas T. Knox. Captain
writes to Mrs. Pinkham the story of
probably attained his end.
this afternoon:
James II. McClintock and Captain Morton her
morrow. It is said the entire first armv
struggle with serious ovarian trou"General Henry and his division are
J. Henry; Lieutenants M. Nichols. J. R.
will get away before the end of the
GARRISON AT HONOLULU.
and the benefit she received from
ble,
now landing at Juragua and coining up corps
week.
Young, H. R. DeVereaux and W. W.
the use of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeas rapidly as possible. Our lines can
is
truce
has
been
the
It
reported
Hawaiian
Islands
Attached to Military
not be made more effective, but if chance
table Compound. This is her letter:
extended until noon Monday.
SPECULATION TIED UP,
offers to increase our strength 1 will
" How thankful I am that I took
Department of California 1st New
take advantage of it. I shall not be
York Assigned to Garrison Duty.
medicine. I was troubled for
Five Thousand
Loaded with Supplies
your
Steamer
Norwegian
Alsurprised if we have Santiago within
11.
two
with inflammation of the
JurWashington,
Associated
years
July
Press,
Secretary
by
Will
Before
for
Not
Enter
Copyrighted
Santiago
three days.
ger today issued orders attaching the agua,
via Port Antonio, July 11. womb and ovaries, womb was also very
10,
Fleet.
United
States
July
Batteries
to
Hawaiian
Located.
islands
the Department of
Spanish
constant misery. I had
The shores of this little cove were the low. I was in
New York, Julv 11. A spoclal to the California. The 1st New York volunSibonev. Julv 10. via Port. Ant.nnin
heart trouble, was short of breath and
The light artillery that arrived on Sat- Journal from Playa del Este, dated on teers, Colonel Barber commanding, will busiest place in Cuba this afternoon.
could not walk five blocks to save my
disemurday will be sent forward and placed Sunday, states that the Norwegian bo assigned for tho time being at garri- Five thousand men were either
from steamers or preparing to life. Suffered very much with my
son duty at Honolulu.
lu position for enfilading the trenches
barking
take up tho march to General Shafter's back, had headache all the time, was
where the Spanish forces are strongly freight steamer Bratton was captured
WOUNDED
MEN AT WASHINGTON.
entrenched.
headquarters near Santiago. There was nervous, menstruations were irregular
The progress ot pushing that Jav by the Brooklyn. She had on
of
for
board
a
as much confusion as if ten circuses and painful, had a bad discharge and
Santiago
cargo
supplies
forward the heavy siege guns is disapsent by merchants at Kingston and Lieutenant
wero preparing to make camp.
was troubled with bloating. I was a
the
of
Cash,
pointing. They may be needed to re- Port Antonio
"Bough Eiders,"
Sho wvs
on speculation.
duce the main fortifications at Santiago.
wreck. Had doctored and
Beoeived by Secretary Alger Spantied
licet
enters
the
until
Santiago
up
Beet
the perfect
The engineer and artillery officers are
Sugar Production
taken local treatments, but still was no
iards
Are
and
harbor.
Desperate Fighters
positive they have located accurately
United States.
better. I was advised by one of my
Good Marksmen.
tho Spanish batteries which were so
Presidential Appointments.
office of the departTho
chemistry
neighbors to write to you. I have now
destructive In the earlier fighting. The
Washington, July 11. Secretary Al- ment of
Washington, July 11. The president
gives figures as to finished the second bottle of Mrs. Pinktroops which came yesterday will be has made the
ger shook hands today with the first the beet agriculture
United
tho
in
sugar production
ham's Vegetable Compound, and am
following appointments: wounded men direct from the field,
used as a reserve and not sent ahead
States during 1807, which will prove of better in every way. I am able to do
too rapidly.
The addition to the sup- Frederick E. McKlnley, New Mexico, among whom was Lieutenant Cash, of
to
beet
sugar
growers
of public moneys at Guthrie, the 'Rough Riders." Thoy were on great interest
all my own work andean walk nearly
plies brought by the
transport will be receiver
this section.
'
O. T.; Davis L. Geyer, Ohio, receiver of their way home to recover from
a mile without fatigue; something I
wounds, throughout
very serviceable.
of
tons
obtained
were
There
389,085
public moneys lit Roswell, N. M. and reported to Adjutant General Cornot been able to do for over two
had
of
acres
41.272
from
beets
land,
Fall of Santiago Expected.
Agents lor maians, unaries mcaucois, bln. The latter showed tho wounded sugar
the average yield being 0.5 tons. The years. Your medicine has done me
A.
River
Colorado
at
T.;
officer
to
agency
Illinois,
11.
After
tho
war
through
Washington, July
Secretary Alger's pri- total amount of beet sugar made in the Bxnre good than all the doctors.
,
conference at the White house todav, Charles D. Keyes, Texas, Fort Apache vate office. Secretary Alger was en- country during tho year 1897 was
A. T.
a
with
senator
agency
the
who,
gaged
noticing
Secretary Long said nothing had been
pounds, an average of 232
wounded man arose,and said "atter yon,
received indicating that a decisive enTRaTFImCOLLISIOM.
pounds per ton of 2,000 pounds, or 11.0
sir."
The
HOSPITAL
on
was
secretary warmly greeted
at Santiago, on the
gagement
cent of tho weight of the beets.
this first eye witness" of the fight. He per
part of either the armv or fleet. The
"It is safe to say that at least 80,000
his
out
held
to
hand
MoPherleft
the
On
Wounded
Soldiers
Fort
to
said
he
secretary,
secretary
Way
in beets during the
acres will be
expected to receive
for his right hung in a sling, having season of 1898.planted
news of tho fall of Santiago at anv
The yield of beets may
son Met With An Accident No
been shattered during the first day's be
hour.
expected to be 800,000 tons, and o'f
One Injured.
fight at Santiago. Secretary Alger list- sugar 180,000,000 pounds.
The
SOLI AQtttT FOB
11.
Gen
Colonel Bryan Sent South.
Washington, July
Surgeon
ened with much interest to a recital of
of beet sugar produced In
percentage
a
received
eral
dispatch today tho conditions prevailing, and assured the United States
Washington, July 11. Colonel William from Sternberg
to
the
1897
during
Surgeon Richards, stating that tho his visitor that he and all other wounded total
was only 2.25, but
Jennings Bryan's regiment of Nebraska hospital
train bearing wounded soldiers would be given the fullest attention and the consumption
aro
in 1898 it will be
that
prospects
Infantry was today ordered to join to Fort McPherson, near .Atlanta, was consideration.
.LOUIS
4 per cent of the total conGeneral Fltzhugh Lee's corps at Jacks- in a rear end collision six miles south of
Lieutenant Cash said that the men he nearly
which now amounts to about
onville.
High Springs, Fla., at 8 p. m. last night. left had no complaints of suffering to sumption,
2,000,000 tons annually."
No one was hurt, but a private car make. He said: "The
Spanish are desHad a Conference With the President was demolished. Surgeon Richards exand
marksmen.
good
fighters
perate
Pine Havana.
pected the train to proceed and reach Their fire was extremely hot and well
Washington, July 11. President
The trailp unnlled
Fort McPherson at 1 o'clock today. Gen- directed, and our great trouble was we
Finest line of Havana cigars at ALL KINIHI
of
State eral
Acting Secretary
from one bottle to a
of
demolition
the
the could not see thorn. We simply had to Scheurieh's.
says
Sternberg
carload.
Hall order
WATKK
M1NKKAL
Moore, and M, Cambon, the French amprivate car will not seriously interfere fire where we thought thoy might be.
promptly tilled.
bassador, were in conference at the with the efficiency of the hospital train.
During the two engagements I was in I
White house this morning. It can be
OFFICE FITTINGS.
GUADALUPE ST.
S'NTA FC
saw but two Spaniards. Both I saw in
stated on authority that the conferKILLED AHD WOUNDED.
cabinet of ever) descripFiling
In tho second
first engagement.
the
Ambassador
Cambon
had with the
ence,
engagement I did not get a chance to tion, document boxes and flics,
president, had no relation whatever to List of Casualties Sustained in Battle Be- - lire my gun, although I was in it for pigeon hole cases, legal blank
n
the
war or to peace
several hours and was half wav up the eaten, office ticklers and every
fore Santiago on Sunday Two Dead
negotiations.
hill whon struck. At tho lirst engage- conceivable kind of office fitting
and Four Injured.
ment noar Sibonov, where tho "Roueh ana nirniiure can be nad or the
deWar
11.
The
GENERAL SHAFTER'S FIGHTING FORCE
Washington, July
Riders" were first subjected to such a New Mexican Printing company.
dispartment has posted the following
galling fire and where we lost a lot of Write for descriptive, llluMralid
COM1KBT BB80RT1K HANTA 'K
Number of Killed and Wounded Increased patch from General Shafter: Playa del our mon, we wero not surprised. We pamphlets.
11.
General,
wero
knew
the
850
Este,
in
ambush
Adjutant
and
July
Beport-22,Last
Spaniards
by
Fighting
Washington: Headquarters near San- we were trying to beat them out.-- '
Men Before Santiago-- Following Is a report of the
tiago.
ILVER CITY REDUCTION W1HES, LIQUORS, AND CIGARS.
Washington. July 11. Adjutant Gen- casualties In the 1st division yesterday
RETALIATION PRACTICED.
COMPANY, Silver City,
eral Corbln received today from General afternoon: Killed Captain Charles W.
M.
Grant County,
Private Peter
Exclusive agency for Anheuser Beor,
Shafter a revised report of the casualties Rowoll, 2nd Infantry; 2nd
bottled and keg, Blue Ribbon and
Company A,
infantry. Statement Hade by Private Hacksteer Con
has
and
This
been
before Santiago on July 1, 2 and 3. It Nelson,
purchased
plant
Canadian
bottled.
Wounded Lloutenant F. J. Lutz, 2nd
Schlltz,
Club,
of Spanish Priswill be operated In the future by
Killing
cerning
slightly Increases the number of killed
Charlos Jonks, Com
Clark's Pure Rye and Early Times
the estate of the late Senator
and wounded, as given In the first re- Infantry; Private
oners
Cubans,
by
A, kuq lniantry, rnvate inaries
wlskey, bottled In bond.
Goorge Hearst, of California, under
port and Is as follows: Killed, S3 officers pany
Savannah, Ga., July 11. Private J.
James Hennossy Brandy and a ful
Company B, 2nd Infantry;
the general management of D. B.
and 208 men; wounded, 80 officers and Lentskl, Nelson
InD.
voline of imported liquors and cigars.
Private
Gilbert, Jr., 31st
Hacksteer, of Troop C, 1st U. S.
Gillette, Jr.
1,803 men; missing, 81; total, 1,595.
lunteer cavalry, who was shot In the
W. II. MrBRYER WHISKEY.
It is the Intention of the present
General Shafter Is of the opinion that fantry,
neck at Sibonev July 1, left for New
ELEVATION RYE.
the number of the missing will be remanagement to largely Increase
Only Preliminary Skirmish.
York
He says that when the
the capacity of the plant and equip
General Shafter's
duced somewhat.
Washington, July 11. A cablegram Spanishtoday.
continued firing on our woundIt with every modern appliance BILLARD HALL IN CONNECTION
available force today, after counting all
was received at ed men and the Red
Cross flags, our
for the successful and cheap treatand deducting the dead, from General Shafter
over
ment of ores and concentrates. Next door to the Bon Ton Restaurant
night stating men did not hesitate to turn over Span
sick and wounded, Is 32,850 fighting the War department
of
will
off
ish prisoners to the Cubans who cut
that the bombardment
Santiago
men, according to military estimates.
Consignments and correspondence
SAN FRAN0IS0O STBJttT.
heir In todav. It auDears the fiirhMnz on their hnada,
'Ibis practice continues,
solicited. Advances will be made
Fischer A Co. serve the purest and Sunday was only a preliminary artillery Hacksteer says, In spite of General Shaton
oros.
E.
coldest soda water te be had anywhere. SKirmisn.
ter's denials.'
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Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient
mi es west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
twelve miles from
Rto
S'
Station on the Denver
jl Rio Grande Railway, from which point aBnrranoa
daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters isfroiudOO .to 1220 JThe rases
are carbonic Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightfln the year
round, i here is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of.iinvalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the
gallon ; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism,
Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilltio
inci
Merourial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc., eto. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
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a. m. and reach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
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Not frightened by Gore.
Getting Even.
HIS TROUSERS.
Pooh! said tho scoffer, as the Naval
Hadn't you ought to bo easy with
the Government on the way it's running Reserves marched past, those fellows
won't fight. Look at that officer there
Mr. Chucker had received an Invitation
tho war? she inquired gently.
Oh, I dunno, replied Mr. Corntossel as in front. Why, he'd faint at the sight to dine at Windsor with some friend of inhe rifled the leaves of a report from the of blood.
fluential position; but, being a busy man,
Don't you fool yourself on that score,
Agricultural Department. Ez long ez
he had not found time to dress. Stopping
the
Blood
enthusiastic
citizen.
tne Government ondevtakes to teach me replied
into the train, he slipped a shilling into
linw tni
u farm T Hnn'f una vahv T and human suffering havo no terrors for
shouldn't git back with a few remarks that man. He's a dentist and pulled a the hand of the guard and said, "Keep me
this apartment, please, as I want to dress. "
tooth for me once.
uoout me uoara 01 strategy.
' All right, sir, ' ' answered the
guard, and
the next moment the train started.
Only Single Men Xnow.
The Holland Submarine Boat

Do you know how to manage a woman?
All of our readers are familiar with
'of course not. I'm married.
the Holland submarine boat, with which Why,
it is possible to go abo.it completely
under water. If the enemy have a big
warship
lying in a strongly lortiliou
YORK
harbor, the boat can be submerged and
make its way to the ship, place a power
ful explosive under it and blow it to FACTS CONCERNING
THE SECOND
pieces without appearing above water.
CITY IN THE WORLD.
While this boat secretly destroys ships
of the enemy,
Hostetter's Stomach
Bitt3rs likewise attacks and overcomes Its Greatness and Wealth New
Metropodangerous diseases. A few doses will
lis Is Tliirty.flve Miles Long as the Crow
give relief in any stomach, liver or blood
Flies Trllle Over Nineteen Miles Wide.
disorder. The Bitters not only cure the
How Its Area Is Made Up.
sick, but prevent the well from becoming
sick. They should be taken by all who
Some of the interesting facts concernneed a strengthening tonic.
ing the new metropolis of America,
The Boasts of Love.
New York, are herewith given:
The second city of the world in area.
My girl's hand is as white as the
driven snow.
The second city in population.
Pooh, that's nothing; my girl's heart
The city with the greatest length of
is as deep as a driven well.
tram or surface railroads.
"I havo used Chamberlain's Cough
The city with the greatest length of
Remedy in my family for years and al elevated railroads.
The city with the greatest length of
ways with good results," says Mr. W.
15.
Cooper of El Elo, Cal. "For small cobblestone pavements.
The city with the greatest length of
children we find it especially effective.'
disreputable dirt roads.
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
The city with the greatest opportunity to lay asphalt pavement.
An Easy Choice.
The city with the greatest area of
She Which would you rather have
weaiiu or tne atrectlon of the woman navigable waters.
The city with the greatest number of
you trulv loved?
Ho Wealth, by all means. Then I femes and ferryboats.
could have the other on the side.
The city with the greatest fleet of
harbor craft, such as tugs and lighters.
The city with the greatest extent of
"During tho hot weather last summer
I had a severe attack of cholera morbus piers and wharfs.
The city with the greatest warehouse
necessitating my leaving my .business,'
says Mr. C. A. Hare, of Hare Bros., Fin- - capacity.
The greatest manufactuirng city.
castle, Ohio. "After taking two or three
The city with the greatest number of
doses of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
office buildings and offices, the loftiest
and Diarrhoea Remedy I was completely of artificial cliffs
and the deepest of
relieved and in a few hours was able to artificial
gulches.
resume my work in the store. I sin
The city that is the greatest mining
cerely recommend It to any one afflicted supply center.
The port of the finest ships of all
with stomach or bowel trouble." For
kinds in the world.
sale by A. C. Ireland.
The city that has the greatest number
She Won by a Sigh.
of driving business men.
1 hero 8 been another engagement,
The city that has the greatest num
said young Mr. Dolloy, who had been ber of men who are interested in useful
reading tne latest war news.
labors and studies that are
out
Oh, dear, sighed Miss Frocks, I wish side of business vocations. entirely
In
an
could
be
l
engagement.
The city with the greatest number of
And in a few minutes she was right in
telegraph and postoffices.
one.
The city with the greatest bridge
Persons troubled with diarrhoea will structures.
be interested in the experience of Mr,
A city of the greatest area of pub
W. M. Bush, clerk of Hotel Dorrance,
lie parks.
The city with the greatest area of
Providence, R. I. Ho says: "For several years I have been almost a constant primitive forests.
The city with the greatest variety of
sufferer from diarrhoea, the frequent at
summer resorts.
tacks completely prostrating me and
The city with the largest hospitals.
rendering me unfit for my duties at this
The city with the greatest charities.
hotel. About two voars ago a traveling
The city with the greatest number
salesman kindly gave me a small bottle of schools and ohurohes.
The oity with the widest area of
of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy. Much to my sur farming land and the best scientific
farmers.
prise 4nd delight its effects were imThe oity with the largest and health
mediate. Whenever I felt symptoms of
iest dairies.
the disease I would fortify myself
The oity with the greatest number of
against attack with a few doses of this prehistoric graves containing interest
valuable remedy. The result has been ing relics of vanished races.
The city having the widest and most
very satisfactory and almost complete
relief from the affliction." For sale by prolific fishing grounds (including shellfish) within its borders.
A. C. Ireland.
The city where the best shooting as
Farming- Under Difficulties.
well as fishing may be found and where
How did you like farming in Vermont, the greatest variety of wild animals
was asked of the Michigan man who
and insects may
went there because told that the bulk of birds, beasts, reptiles
be found.
the wealth is in tho East.
The city with the best collection of
Oh, I guess it would a boon all right
skeletons of prehistorio American anioniy iur one tnmg.
mals, and the only city having valuable
What was that?
I'll be doggone ef I'll work ground so parts of the original simian progenitors
hard and rocky that you havo tor plant of the human race.
wneai wnn a suotgun.
A measurement of a good map will
show that the new city is 85 miles long
Our baby has boon continually troubled from Mount St. Vincent on the north to
with colic and cholera infantum since Tottenville on the south, as the crow
flies. A journey over the route by any
his birth, and all that we could do for
conveyance would be two or
regular
him did not seem to give more than tern three miles
longer. The width of the
porary relief, until we tried Chamber town from the North river at Fourteenth
Iain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea street to the inlet between Far Rock-awabeach and Shelter island is a trifle
Remedy. Since giving that remedy he
has not been troubled. We want to give over 19 miles, but the longest orosstown
line that can be drawn is not
you this testimonial as an evidonce of straight
35 miles.
from
far
our gratitude, not that you need it to
The area of the city as measured by
advertise your meritorious remedy. G.
the engineers is 358.65 square miles,
M. Law, Keokuk, Iowa. For sale by A. made
up as follows: Old New York,
C.Ireland.
88.85; Brooklyn, 77.51; Richmond
county (Stateu Island), 57. 19; Flushing,
Opposing Influences.
89.65; Hemptead,
17.86; Jamaica,
Percy Mamma, what do you think? 88.50; Long Island City, 7.15; Newme
a dollar for fire- town, 21.33; Jamaica Bay, 35.68;
i'apa lias promised
crackers if I'm good till the Fourth.
Westchester towns, 60.
Mamma who is afraid of firecrackers
The reader will observe that this is
icecream
I'll
and
Well, Percy
buy you
what may be called the dry
soda water every dav this summer if you praotically
land area, although Jamaica Bay has
will be bad, bad, bad.
considerable moisture in it. Nevertheless, one finds lying between the headA Stickler for Courtesy.
lands and promontories of the oity wide
Man overboard! cried the sailor, seeing areas of water that, although not count-e- d
a passenger fall into the sea.
here, are really a part of the city
What do you mean with your Man
are such an important part of it that
overboard? gasped
the unfortunate, they
there never would have been any oity
Commercial
Councillor
von
bobbing up.
here without them ; for, of course, the
Feiglesbock is overboard.
port the navigable waters within the
arms of the oity made a oity possible.
Authoritative Information.
To oonfine ourselves to the political
Harry I don't know what to make of districts, we find that tbe oity, with its
that Miss Dandy. She is awfully cool 858.65 square miles, is: second only to
with me; she doesn't treat me at all the London, which has 688 miles. Paris is
way she treats the other fellows.
Harriet Don't you know, silly, a girl third, with 897. Berlin has 343, ChioaIs always cool with the fellow for whom go 189 and Philadelphia 139 square
miles. For business purposes for the
she has a warm regard.
purposes of tbe man who is looking for
the best opportunity New York is the
largest oity in the world, although secNotice For Publication.
ond in a political point of view. New
Homestead Entry No. 3670.
York 8nn.
Land Office ax Santa Fa. N. M.,
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Notice Is hereby given that the following-namesettler has filed notice of hit intention
to make final proof In rapport of hit claim,
and that said proof will be nade before the
or receiver at Santa Fe, N.M.,on July
register
25, 1898, vic Henry A. Mente,for the w. K nw.
1, a.
ne. U, ec. a, tp. 17 n , r. 12 e.
h, seenames
He
the following witnesses to prove
his cont inuous resldenoe upon and cultivation
of said land, vis:
Salvador Gonsalea, Juan Ooniales, Sam-bran- o
Gurule, Juan Martin, of Glorleta, N.
M.
.
Mamuil R. Oisbo,
Register.

Notice

rr Publication.

Homestead Bntry No.

Laud Orrici

'

4160.1

at Sahta F,
June

N. M.,
17, 1898.

)
J

Ts

X Bar Made Znaoeaons.
received by a chygioian of
St. Louis from George Apostoli, a
French physioian and surgeon, Apostoli
says ne has discovered how to prevent
tbe evil effects which sometimes ensue
from the application of the X ray. He
says that he simply connects the ma- ohine with the ground by a metallic
circuit. Using this oonnection, he has
turned the X ray upon hundreds of pa
tients, and not once has there been any
deleterious effects from the examination.

la a letter

Notice is hereby riven that the following-name- d
set tier has filed notice of his intention
Wonderful Bait Mine.
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
The salt deposits of Lungro, in the
or
receiver at Santa Fe. on July 30,
register
Oalabrian Apennines, have been worked
1898, via: Hanurl Dsquibel, for the lot 4,
sec. 1, lots 1,2 ands. H se. K.seo. J, tp. 11 n., to a depth of 880 meters and show no
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous resldenoe upon and cultivation of said land, via I
Perfecto Esqulbsl, Santiago Martinet,
Montano, Antonio Jose Ksqulbel, of
....
Tlerra Araarilla, N. M.
Mamjil R.Otibo, Register.
Fila-dclfi- o

signs of exhaustion. The composition is
97.7 per cent of sodium chloride. All
Italy could be supplied from this source
New
with adequate railway facilities.
York Post

Having removed his boots, Mr. Chucker
denuded himself
trousers. This
was a trying moment, for, If an accident
bad happened then "Why, why, dear
me!" ejaculated Mr. Chucker, at this stage
'' I think the train is
of his cogitations.
stopping. "
The train was stopping in effect, as
Mr. Chucker might have foreseen that it
would do, since he was not traveling by
express, but he had been so inwrapped ia
his Belt upbraiding thoughts that he had
not even noticed the first slackening of the
engine's speed. He now found himself in
the very midst of a very litter of clothes,
and with do time to redress himself before
the train stopped. He hud to decide hastily whether he would steam alongside
Ealing platform in his shirt sleeves or minus his pantaloons. He choso wisely in
huddling on his coat, which he buttoned
up, while he covered his lmwr ninn with
railway rug. This douo, he colluded as
many of his belongings as he could into
his bag, kicked his boots under a seat and
tried to look dignified. The truin hod
come to a standstill now, and a guurd
opeued the door of the curriuge in which
our hero was sitting and cried, "There's
room here, sir, for you and this lady. "
"Hi, guurd!" exclaimed Mr. Chucker,
leaning out in horror. "You told me I
should have this compartment to myself."
Unfortunately for our modest friend,
the guard to whom he had given the shilling was not the one appointed to travel
with the train. These little mistakes often occur, and lead to unpleasant conseThe present guard said bluntly:
quences.
"I can't give you a compartment to
yourself unless you pay for it, sir. It's
against the rules. Here, madam, step in,
please."
A lady who looked in very delicate
health got into tho currlago, and a gentleman with her. Mr. Uurimby Chucker felt
ready to swoon. Before he could inform
the guurd of his readiness to pay for a
whole compartment sooner than have his
privacy intruded upon the train was off
again, and Mr. Chucker fell to reflecting
how he should effect his change of carriages at Slough now that he was in no
fit state to step on to a platform. The
train in which ho traveled was not bound
straight for Windsor, but for Birmingham,
and Mr. Chucker would have to change at
Slough if he wishod to dine with his
friends that evening.
Alas, a more urgent difficulty than that
involvod in a change of carriages soon presented itself to him, for no sooner had tbe
train started than tho lady who had just
stepped in began to moan and to shiver,
saying that she felt oold all over. Her
husband sought to quiet her, but it was
all of no use, for she was really ill. At
lost the poor man looked in despair at Mr.
Chucker and said:
"Excuse me for taking a great liberty,
sir, but would you be so kind as to lend
my wife your rug? We started in a hurry
and forgot to bring one. As it is not a
cold duy, perhaps you would not mind
obliging us far as Slough, where I shall be
able to buy a rug."
"Ehf" grunted Mr. Chucker, stupefied.
The request completely stuggered him,
and he could find no words iu which to

The trouble with most
men is not that they
do not know how
to
work, but that the v do
not know how to rest
If a man knows how
to rest and how to take
care of his health,
there is hardly a limit
me amount ot worfc
that he may acconi.
piiMi wunout aomg
uimseit injury.
The trouble is that
n not only over
work, but that

they
to restneglect
at the

oC-hi- s

hours
proper
and neglect
tuetr health.

A msn passes a restless, sleepless night,
gets up dull and beadachey in the morning,
goes tp the breakfast table without an appetite, bolts what little he does eat and
rushes away to business. He is drowsy
and nervous by turns all dav and forces
himself to work against his will. He takes
five minutes for lunch and not a minute to
He goes home at night
rest afterward.
utterly fagged out and with no appetite for
supper. The idea of taking medicine or
even taking a little rest never enters his
head. Some night his wife finds him in
before the
the rocking-chai- r
The doctor will call it nervous prostration or heart trouble or something of
that kind. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery is the best medicine for hard
working men. It restores a keen edge to
the appetite. It facilitates the flow of the
digestive juices and makes the digestion
and assimilation perfect. It invigorates
the liver and purifies and enriches the
blood. It is the great
and nerve-toniMedicine dealers
sell it.
blood-make-

flesh-build-

a,
H. Gaddis, Esq., of No. 313 South J Street,
Washington, writes: " I was taken ill in
February 1892. My lungs hurt me and I got soX
poor that I was just skin and bone. I thought
was going to die. I tried Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery and it saved my life."

eiwna? &
D iICrtC
c

OT s'ck nea(lacbe, bil-s- T
iousness and constipation, Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are the most rational cure
known. They are mild but thorough and
effective.
They regulate and invigorate
stomach, liver and bow-elNever gripe. No
lo'T'i?
I
other pill is like them. IT

Ijkl
CI CIS.

A Serious Lack.

Young Mr. Forumlrod (iu Squash Center) Aw, my good man, do you uvuh have
fox hunts limiliV
Nutivo

Nope.

"What is the nmttuhf No foxes?"
"Plenty o' foxes."
"No dogs?"
"Plenty o' dogs."
"No horses?"
"Plonty 0' horses."
"Then aw what is the mattahf"
"No fools." Now York Weekly.

A

GREAT INVENTION.

Uypnotocine and What Its Discoverer Said

It

Could Do.

Reverently and with much awe I approached tho house of the great inventor,
having by due processor mail been aocord-ean interview with him. Ho met me at
the door himself. Bcguing that I follow
him to bis laboratory, ho led the way with
Ah, what u wonderful
rapid footsteps.
sight wnn opened to view Pile alter pile,
tier alter tier of glistening gnss jars, full
of some peoullur substance.
"Hypnotoclne," smiled the great inventor in answer to my inquiring gaze.
I fell on my knees at the name of the great
invention. Very kindly he lifted me to
my feet and hudu me drop all reverential
ceremony and trout him just as I would
tho president or mayor.
I did so, and by
cureful questioning elicited the following

The...

d

facts

MAXWELL LAKD GRANT,
Situated in flew Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka A Ganta Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver Al Gulf

:

"Uypnotocine," stated the great investor, "was first suggested to me by the use
of vaccine.
I thought one duy how muoh
.
more terrible was hypnotism than
Thinking and working along this
line, why, my hypnotooine was the result.
How? Ah, that is my seorot!" laughed
the great inventor, with chiding shake of
his forefinger. "I don't mind telling you
how It is to be used, though. For ladies
who fear unhappy marriages through the
medium of hypnotism (papers are full of
such accounts, you know) the Inooulation
should be mude just over the heart. Fiory
eyed, seduotive scoundrels will try their
wiles in vain then. For the cashier so frequently hypnotized into parting with coin
the hypnotooine should be applied on the
hands. Impressions ordering tillward
motions of the hands will thus bo laughed
to scorn and dulled. The throat is the
place of treatment for young ladies liable
to be hypnotized Into singing."
"And have you found so fur, great sir,"
I askod, "that subjects consent to treatment willingly?"
"Alas, no!" sighed the great inventor.
"Up to date lassoes and strong attendants
have been found nocessary in every case.
They seem to like being hypnotized."
Still sighing, he uucoiupuuied me to the
door. New York Journal.

1,50010

Binall-pox-

Acres of Land for Sale,

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION 8Y8TEM.
In tracts 30 acres and upward, with perpetual water
rlglDx cheap and on cay Icrnix of 10 annual payments
Willi 7 per cent intercut Alfalfa, Grain and Friilt or all
kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good alicllcr, interspersed with
fine ranches suitable for raising grain and friiils in size
of tracts to suit purchasers.
LARGER PAT17RES FOR LEASE, for long terms f
years, fenced or unfenced; shipping facllllics over two
railroads.

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near Us western boundary arc situated
the famous Gold milling Districts or Ellxabethtown and
Bald) , where mines have been successrully operated for 25
years, and new rich discoveries were made In 1S95 In the
vicinity or the new camps or Hematite and Harry Bluff as
rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots or as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the United States Government Laws and

United by Cable.
Ho wanted to ask hnr to be his ownest
own, but the conventional words ho had
studied up so oarofully failed him. She
guessed his purpose, but saw no chance to
help him out.
"Did you read about tho Manilla oablef"
be asked.
"Yes," she said. "It's out."
There was a long silenoo.
"What do thoy do with cnblos that are
cut?" she softly askod.
"Splioe 'em," he answered.
She gave him a timid sidelong glance.
He woke up.
"Let's get spliced?" ho hastily cried.
"Let's," she gently answorod.
And the ordeal which had worried him
for many weeks was suddenly forgotten.
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, rounded on United Slates Patent and
continued by decision or the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to.

Under Iiffernt Circumstances.
don't know when I have enjoyed
anything more than gutting that bull into
the arena and dispatching him at my leisure," remarked the inutadore as be took
the medals off bis chest.
"You surely didn't bear him any personal grudge."
A Lucky Man.
"Yes, I did. Ho chased me dear across
Patrick Be jabbers, Oi wor boorn
a three acre lot day before yestorday. ' '
lucky! .Tist afther lavln th' house this
Raton, New Mexico
Washington Star.
morn In Oi wor knocked down bol a cab,
wan block beyant that Oi wor caught in
The Important Fart.
a pavement explosion, a blook beyant ag'ln
"Penny wiggle tells me that his wife Oi wor mistook for a thafe an oloobed bol
of
volume
his
out
him
last
to
a
get
helped
polaoemon, an phin Oi got to worruk a
verses.
I didn't know she was literary." big sthone from th' buildin fell an cracked
"She's not. All she did was to persuade me shoulder.
her father to stand the expense of the pubBystander Where does the luck come HOTEL
lication." Indianapolis Journal.
in?
Formerly Welcker'a.
Patriok Faith, ain't Oi alolve yltf
Now York Weekly.
Mr. Asbary Peppers.
reply.
"Would you kindly lend this lady your
"I see," said the musical boarder, "that
American and European Plans.
Disqualified.
rugf" repeated the gentleman, rather they have arrested those flat thieves."
A condemned murderer wrote to the
"That ought to be no surprise to you,"
astonished.
".5th Street, Near U. S. Treasury,
"Hoi" growled Mr. Chucker in a voice said Asbury Peppers. "You could not ex- governor of bis state:
"If you will let tne out of jail, I will orlike a beur's. It had just occurred to pect a flat thief to be sharp, " Cincinnati
him that the safest way out of his difficul- Enquirer.
ganize a company and fight for my counties would bo to sham being mad. "Hool"
try."
European Plan, 11.00 psr day and Upward. First Class Restaurant a m
We
What
Not
The governor was impressed with his
Expected.
two or three times over, and his stratCafe.
"All English authors who come over patriotism, but replied:
agem succeeded perfectly, for both his felAmerican Plan, 13.00 per day and Upward. Transient and Permanent
low passengers became convinced that they here to lecture say they shrink from pub"Sorry, but we want only sound men In
Cn.ests.
the army, and you are threatened with a
were traveling with a lunatic.
licity."
L. Ml. FITCH, Proprietor.
Tho lady began to scream.
Her nerves
"Yes, and they generally shrink more crick in your neok." Atlanta Constituwere so unstrung that they could not after they have got publicity." Brooklyn tion.
Tha Dailt New Mbxioax will k found
stund this extra shock. And that foolish Life.
xi g: ai tne Hotel Wellington.
Reassuring Information.
Mr. Chucker made things worse by the
Honse
said
a
Tenement
Humor.
to
nervous
"Oh,
George,"
ho
with
which
lady
her.
stared
at
The
fixity
Jimmy Say, pa, they won't be no more her husband, "do you think we shall have
gentleman armed himself with an uma safe voyage?"
brella to protect his wifo. Mr. Chucker plaster falling on the hallway ceiling.
Pa Why, Jimmy?
"Perfectly safe, my dear," replied
entered into the spirit of his part, caught
Jimmy 'Cause they ain't no more left. George. "I have been talking with the
up his own umbrella and brandished it.
New York Journal.
captain, and he tells me he has never been
The travelers were in thoir attitude of
drowned yet, though he has been orossing
vigilance and menace when the train once
continually since he was a cabin boy."
more slackened speed, and Hanwell was
The Reason.
reached.
"He does not seem to know his business Pearson's Weekly.
Instantly the gentleman jumped out on very well."
Clear as Mud.
the side of the line, so as not to pass Mr.
"No. You see, it is not some other
Customer How Is it my mate's boots
Chucker, and helped out his wife, whose man s business or he would know it."
wear twice as long as mine?
screams had given place to a fit of shiver- Town Topics.
On the European Plan, or Board and Room 1.50 to 2 per
Artist In Understandings Well, they
ing. Mr. Chucker was rudely aroused by
for
his
the door being suddenly opened and a
don't
boots
is
to,
ought
you
twig,
Ignorance. Bliss; Knowledge, Blister.
day. Special rates by the week.
over. I makes 'em fust that's
made
gruff voice exclaiming:
He I want to know ouce for all who ones twice
and then he makes 'em last that's
"Now, sir, what's the matter with is boss of this house
SPACIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS FOR COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS'
twice.
Eh? Ally Slopor.
you?"
Sbe You'll be much happier if you
"Well, man, since you put me to it, I've don t find out.
Journal.
Indianapolis
no trousers on," confessed Mr. Chucker,
Mot the Right Performer.
e.
lowering his voice, whereupon tho station
Kitty Why not ask for papa's consent
Prop.
Bounced
The
Bnitor.
master echoed in amazement, "No trou
dear? You will have to faoe the
Jack I soy, Jim, why aren't you call- tonight,
sers I" and the crowd behind caught up the
music, some time.
ing on Miss Jones any more?
words, "ao trousers!
Jack (gloomily) It's not the music,
Jim Don't ask me, Jack. The rsason but the musician
"He's throwed 'em out of the window,'
I'm afraid of. Brooklyn
Harvard
a
is
Lampoon.
parent.
tho
Life.
porter.
suggested
he
none
had
on
he
when
got
"Perhaps
The Rooky Path.
Into tbe train, opined the station mastei
Rubber Do humorists ever make jokes
"Of course I had, man. I've two pairs
with me now. Let me alone, that I may
at their own expense?
11
Fuiinlnian The first few thousand are
put one on," faltered Mr. Chuckor, intim
idated and disgusted by the sight of so
at their own expense; after that they get
many people staring at him.
paid for them or give it up? Up to Date.
But while he was speaking some low
churl, seizing a comer of his rug, gave it a
Instruction of Youth.
twitch and abruptly exposed Mr. Chuck
Via BLAND in the GOLBEX tOCIIITI,
Bobby
But, popper, why should the
er's dishabille to view. There was a Bhout
truth be thought so much more of than a
of mingled laughter and dismay among
e
Tho best equipped
fib?
stage lino in tho Southwest, from Thornton to
tne passengers, some or whom, being ladies,
Mr. Ferry It is just a matter of supply
tho famous Sulphur Springs in the Jemez mountains.
deemed it expedient to squeal.
and demand. Clnoinnati Enquirer.
-uut you come," roared the blushlnar
THE.SCENIC STAGE ROUTE OF NEW MEXICO.
station master, in a paroxysm of indignaHe Hadn't Learned His Lesson.
If you contemplate going east this
tion, and he clutched Mr. Chucker by the
Leave Thornton Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 8 a. in.; arrive at
summer, write at once lor information
,
wrist.
Bland at 13 111. Leave Bland at 1 p. m. and arrive at Sulphurs at (I p. m.
first." about the reduced rates offered by tho
"Well, but but let me
Stage returns from Sulphurs on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
pleaded tho victim as he felt not only his Burlington Route to
Buffalo
his
of
in
the
July
but
different
legs,
arms,
grasp
The new management of tho Sulphur Springs has provided
hands. He mode a short struggle, but did
Indianapolis. . . .Aug.
Cincinnati...;
not Improve his position, for his resistance
Sop.
FIRST CLASS HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS
Omaha.
was ascribed to a maniacal outbreak and
every day
and
reconstructed
tho Baths and employs competent attendants.
emboldened bis aggressors to drag him out
The above excursion rates are in manv
of the carriage feet foremost. He tumbled cases
Tickets for sale at W. L. Trimble & Co.'s stable at Albuquerque, and
nearly 50 per cent loss than tariff.
out in a heap, and was then carried across
agent at Thornton.
the platform, kicking and roaring, in the G. W. Vallery, General Agent,
1089
St. Denver.
sight of a hundred pairs of astonished or
amused eyes.
Mr.
when
Chuoker
Ten minutes later,
had been conveyed under strong escort to
Power of Imagination.
the station master's room and had been
suffered to don bis pantaloons, he contrived
Walters actually thinks his wife Is
to get a hearing and to explain how all handsome.
this trouble haa arisen. exchange.
Walters has a very trained thinker.
He is a Christian Scientist.- '
PlMt-Claa- a
ta all Partlealar- sMot the Same.
Papa And now remember, Tommy,
that time is niomy.
A Perfect Lady, Sure.
"I wish this beast would hold still for a
Tommy Oh. that's all rubbish Time
Bass 1 spoke to a lady In the street, minute so I could oonsult my vest pocket
often hangs heavy ou a person's hands,
It was somebody I knew. When 'Equestrian's Companion' and And what
but money always slips right through thinking
I looked at her she gave me a pleasant to do in a ease like tblsl" Das Klelne
one's fingers. Cleveland Leader.
"
'
v
glance in return; seemed glad to see me, Witiblatt.
you know.
Fogg Should think that would have
Xotioa for Publication.
prevented vou from making the mistake
Homestead Entry No. 4688.1
Hotios for Publication.
seen at onco
Lakd Offici, Santa Fx, N. M , I you did. ou ought to have
Homestead Bntry No. 4724.
,
uue g, 1898. f gne man t Know you.
!
Notice
Land Ofpics at Santa Fs, N. M. )
hemhv Vlvn that tha nlln.ln.
...
. , June 29, 1898. f
,
.;.
named settler has filed nntliu. nf hla Infontim.
to commute to cash and make final proof
Notice is herebv riven that the fnllnwinir- in support of his claim, and that said
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof In support of his claim,
proof will be made before the Register or Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,on
and that said proof will be made before the
July 18, 1898, vis: David L. Williams, for the
register or receiver at Santa Kp, N. M., 011
s. H se. M, see. 11, nw. K ne. 14, ne. U nw. H,
Maes, for the 11.
Augusts, 1898. vis: 26Bernabe
sec 14, tp. 17 n., r. 12 e.
4 se, M. seo. 19, tp. n., r. S e.
ne names me roiiowing- witnesses to prove
He names the following' witnesses to prove
discontinuous residenoeunan and nnlt.lvi.tlnn
Ho sxptnM will be spared to make this famous hostelrr up to data la
his continuous residence upon and cultivaof said land, via:
tion of said land, vis :
ONLY MI FOR
Phillip 8. Twells, S.Simeon Vivtaah, Archl-- 1
Caslinlro
Martinez,
Vasqueg. Alejandro
all rospeota. Patronage solicited
nmighis, curss Hssssc , Owm yai Faustln Maes.
bald Lamb, Charles Cowan, of Rowe, N. M.
Jesus Maes.
a boa st druggists or by Ball
UAKIJEL M. IJTIRO,
Manusi. R. Oteho,
, address Br. ismH.i 0s. Palla.
fa,
Register.
Register.

"I

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

WELLINGTON

Washington, D. C.

The Timmer House
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
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County Tax Collections.
ALL PAPERS MUST BE STAMPED.
momins on
fnllnwinrr collections of taxes have
Tho
Bernalillo
in
ranch
a drive to his sheep
for June in this county and turned
Secretary Wallace Has Determined That made
county.
over to the proper treasurers:
Believed That Appointment of Colonel for
All Documents Tiled Must Bear
Mr. Adolf Seligman arrived lasi nigm
.29
$
Territorial 18(15
Territorial infantry Has seen ueciaeu
from a four weeks' visit at Santa Rosa3.19
Eevenue Stamps,
1897 ....
3,593.70
lia Hot Springs, Chihuahua, greatly Im
Upon Items of Interest.
Hon. Geo. H. Wallace, secretary of
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Totul
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school
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City
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stamps
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day
The United States
will enlist. Santa Fe's loyalty is above
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city.
will make considerable difference in the
par.
the nvnonao nf no nora otther sent tn nr re
Tho Misses Jaramillo, of El Kito, VenDEWEY.
Arthur Hurt, has been uromoted bv
lirio-iitsisters of Colonel
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i
whn have been In
Captain Strover and Is now a full Hedged
Buy a Dewey spoon, the neatest thing
pears to reach everything, and all
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to
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sent
Colorado, for several ween,
of
Manitou,
the market, at 25 cents only, at
in
every description
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bonds,
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PERSONAL MENTION.
ment, regimental quartermaster or the
connection with the Claire hotel and performance of the duties of any office
like.
have returned to their former home at or position, and to account for money
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TRAVEL IN ALASKA.
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